Sports - Fan
Waco offers a full day for sports fans. You’ll learn about Texas sports figures, and get a firsthand look behind the scenes of a new state-of-the-art stadium.

10:00 am
Texas
Sports Hall of Fame
After you’ve had your
“Breakfast of Champions”
you’ll be ready to move on
to the tour of champions
at the Texas Sports Hall of
Fame. Texas was the first
state to have its own
sports hall of fame, and it
is a winner. TSHOF
Features exhibits about
Texas athletes and sports,
ranging from scholastic to
professional teams, and
covering sports from tennis, auto-racing, boxing, Olympians, track, golf, basketball,
and more. Of course no sports attraction in Texas would be complete without
football! You’ll find a Heisman Trophy, and an amazing exhibit about the Southwest
Conference and its teams. In 2016, the Nolan Ryan Museum moved to Waco and is
included at the Texas Sports Hall of Fame.

12:30 pm
Lunch Time
Take your hungry team to Coach’s XXX Smoke for
some great local barbecue. After years as coaches
and educators, including weekends spent trying
to outdo each other on their BBQ pits, the
proprietors decided to share their cooking skills
with the rest of us. You’ll enjoy fantastic
barbecue, big screen TV’s, and a fun atmosphere.

2:00 pm
Campus Driving Tour
Let your lunch settle while you enjoy a drive around the Baylor Campus. Be sure to include
the Ferrell center, the bear habitat, the bridge to the new McLane Stadium, and the new track
complex.

3:00 pm
McLane Stadium Tour
Take a 90 minute guide tour of McLane Stadium - home of the 2013 & 2014 Big 12
Champion Baylor Bears. The tour includes the Baylor Bears’ Locker Room, Recruit Lounge,
Post-Game Interview Room, Press Box, Baylor Club and field access. Make sure your
camera batteries are charged. You’ll want to take a lot of photos!

